
     ENCORE  |  Matthew 7:7-14:  God is Good,  A-S-K,  Trust Him! 
1) What are some reasons why some prayers are not answered? 

 

 

 

 

2) What should be the focus in your prayers?  What is the focus in your prayers?  

 

 

 

 

 

3) What one word describes what we must do to align our lives with God’s plan and God’s will?      Hint. 

Think of a word in addition to the word pray.  

 

 

 

 

 

4) How do we align our lives with God’s plan and God’s will? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

5) What should be our motivation to persist in our service to God? 

 

 

 

 

 

6) What are some important and essential good things that our Father in heaven gives those who ask Him? 

 

 

 

 

 

7)  What are we to demonstrate in out treatment of others as we obey Jesus’ command in Matthew 7:12? 

 What do you want others to do to you in their treatment of you? 

 

 

 

 

 

8) In what ways is the Christian life difficult (hard, confining)? 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Monday (James 1:9) Today’s verse is a command for the poor Christian to rejoice. A Christian who is economically poor may have 

nothing in the material world to rejoice about, but he can rejoice in the knowledge that God is exalting him spiritually in this standing 

before God. He may be hungry, but he has the Bread of Life He may be thirsty but he has the Living Water. He may be poor, but he 

has eternal riches. He may not have a satisfying home here, but he has a glorious home in the life to come. In this life he may have 

trials, but God is using them to perfect and exalt him spiritually. The Christian who is deprived can accept his trials because of the 

hope of receiving an incorruptible and undefiled inheritance that will never fade away (1 Peter 1:4). True riches belong to us, so 

poverty is a short-lived trial that can be endured as we look ahead to a glorious time of exaltation.  Taken from John MacArthur’s 

“Truth for Today”  

 

Tuesday (James 1:10) Christians who don’t have to experience the trials of life related to poverty can rejoice in their “humiliation” as 

today’s verse points out. When the trials they experience help them realize that their possessions can’t buy true happiness and 

contentment, they will understand that their dependence is on the true riches of God’s grace. The rich Christian can rejoice when he 

learns that material blessings are only temporary and that spiritual riches are eternal. Trials humble all believers to the same level of 

dependency on God. Money doesn’t buy people out of their problems, although it may solve some economic ones. When you lose a 

daughter, son, wife, or husband, it doesn’t matter how much money you have. No amount is going to by your way out of such a trial. 

Whether to the poor or to the rich, trials come into life to help us humbly recognize that our resources are in God. Taken from John 

MacArthur’s “Truth for Today” 

 

Wednesday (James 1:11) Wealthy people usually do not realize that they can’t take their riches with them. Only those who have been 

humbled before God know that life is “a vapor that appears for a little while then vanishes away” (James 4:4). In today’s verse, James 

writes about the blooming grasses and flowers of Palestine that flourish with beautiful color in February and dry up by May. James 

also borrows part of his illustration from Isaiah 40:6-8. The burning heat, which could refer to the scorching wind, known as sirocco, 

destroys the vegetation in its path, it is illustrate of the fury of death and divine judgment that put an end to the rich man’s earthy life 

and his material possessions. When the rich man’s possessions are burned up, he will have the true riches just as the poor man does. If 

you are wealthy, make sure you have a true spirit of humility and don’t trust in the possessions of life. Taken from John MacArthur’s 

“Truth for Today” 

 

Thursday (James 1:12) The word endurance [patience - NKJV] in today’s verse speaks of patiently and triumphantly enduring. It 

connotes passive or even painful survival and focuses on the outcome of being victorious. The person who goes through trials and 

comes out a winner never gives up his faith or abandons God. He is shown to be the genuine article. Some people come to church, 

profess Christ, and even get baptized. Yet when trouble comes into their lives, they’re gone. And they may never come back. Maybe 

they encountered a broken relationship, the death of a loved one, or some other struggle, and the circumstances were so overpowering 

that they blamed God and walked away, convinced that Christianity doesn’t work. As believers we may experience times of struggle 

and doubt, but our faith will never be destroyed. We cling to the Lord despite our trials because we love Him. That kind of loving 

perseverance results in true blessing.   

 

Friday (James 1:12) Eternal life is the crown that God has promised to those who love Him. It is the believer’s ultimate reward. 

Although we presently experience some of the benefits of eternal life, we possess it on promise; some day we will receive it in its 

fullness. We are still waiting to enter into our future reward. At the Lord’s coming, He will grant to us the fullness of eternal life. The 

apostle Paul expressed a similar thought: “Finally there is laid up for me the crown of righteousness, which the Lord, the righteous 

Judge, will give to me on that Day, and not to me only but also to all who have loved His appearing” (1 Timothy 4:8). When Christ 

returns for the church, Christians will be granted a life of eternal righteousness. We will all receive the same crown consisting of the 

rewards of eternal life, righteousness, and glory. Endurance does not earn eternal life. However endurance is the proof of true faith and 

love, and that is rewarded by the fullness of eternal life. 

 

Saturday (James 1:12)” Yes, he is blessed while he is enduring the trial. No eye can see this till he has been anointed with heavenly 

eye salve. But he must endure it and neither rebel against God nor turn aside from his integrity. He is blessed who has gone through 

the fire and has not been consumed as a counterfeit. When the test is over, then comes the hallmark of divine approval -- "the crown of 

life." As if the LORD said, "Let him live; he has been weighed in the balances, and he is not found wanting." Life is the reward: not 

mere being, but holy, happy, true existence, the realization of the divine purpose concerning us. Already a higher form of spiritual life 

and enjoyment crowns those who have safely passed through fiercest trials of faith and love. The LORD hath promised the crown of 

life to those who love Him. Only lovers of the LORD will hold out in the hour of trial; the rest will either sink or sulk, or slink back to 

the world. Come, my heart, dost thou love thy LORD? Truly? Deeply? Wholly? Then that love will be tried; but many waters will not 

quench it, neither will the Roods drown it, LORD, let Thy love nourish mine to the end. Taken from Spurgeon’s “Faith’s Checkbook 

 


